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MESSAGE. 
STATE OF IOWA. 
ExEC'UT .VE DEPAJ:T:'.I Bl'iT, 
March 2 l, l872. 
Gentlemen of t!te &nate and House of R epresentatives: 
I snbmit herewith the report of Hon. Josiah A. Harvey, Com-
mis ioncr, appointed by chapter 79 of the acts of the Eleventh 
General Assembly, "on behalf of the State, to adjust with the 
"gencml g vernmcnt the matters and claims m·ising under snnd1·y 
" land-gmnts." I have carefully read this report, and feel no hesi-
tancy in saying that it presents many important facts and much 
useful infm·mation upon questions connected with our unadjusted 
land-claims. I am plea ed to be able to annonnce to you that, after 
fa ith fu l effurt in behalf of the State, the Commissioner seems now to 
have b1·onght these land matte1·s to a point wbich promises success. 
His time, while in ·w ashington, has of late been mostly de,·oted 
specially to pnsb ing the swamp-land claims. 
I am aware that many believe the e claims never to have been 
founded npon ,-ery wise theories, and have but I ittle sympathy with 
any cff01-t to push them to a final issne. Bnt this would seem to 
me to be a little unfair to the newer portions of the State. Before 
thci'C wa& any question raised in rcgm·cl to the expediency of the 
swamp-land grant, the older settled counties bad acqui1·ed title to 
large quantities of this class of lands ; but, as will be recollflcted by 
those who ha,,e been conversant with land matters, abont the time 
a lm·ge nnmber of the newe1· counties were being organized, and 
had proceeded with the selection of their swamp-lands-as the 
older counties had done before them-the Commissinner of the· 
General Land Office decided that the m·iginal grant was intended 
to apply. only to lands subject to overflow along navigable 
ri,,e,·s. U ndm· this construction of the law, the Surveyor-Gencual 
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at Dubuque, !~rough whose hands the reports of the county agents 
must necessarily pass, refused to examine or send up the lists of 
selections made by these counties, until the time for filirw these 
repor·ts had mrpired; and thus they were entirely cut off (by ~0 fault 
of their own) from the enjoyment of a benefaction, of which all the 
older counties had obtained the a,·ails accruing to them. 
It has, therefore, always seemed to me rropm· to continue eftorl s 
looking to a rever·sal of these decisions, so adverse to the interests 
of the newer counties, until ever·y county in the State is in this 
regard placed upon an equality with e\·ery other. And I am <>rati-
fied that the steps which ha,-c been taken now promise a f>rir r~eas­
ure of success. 
In my judgment, these newer· counties, which have bcon n bjected 
to th.is long delay in respect to theu· swamp-land claims, will never· 
recer,,e an equal advantage from this grant with the ear·licr settled 
portions of the State. Large quantities of the lands which would 
have proved of such swampy character as to be adjudo-ed witlrin the 
grant, if these lists of selections had been examined by the G0 ,-. 
ernmcnt at the proper time, have now passed into the hands of 
third parties, whose titles the late act of Congress (a co1 y of whiclr 
appear·s in the accompanying report,) pr·ovides shall not be di sturbed 
and which it would not hal'e been policy to di stmb even if thi~ 
provision had not been made. 
But, as all the facts in reference to this bu iness are fully and 
ably set forth in Mr·. Ilnr''ey's repor-t, it is unnecessary for me to say 
more at pr·esent than to ask your attention thereto. The docnments 
accornpanyin_g this repor·t being somewhat voluminous, tlJCy ha,-e 
not been coprcd, but are transmitted herewith to the Senate. 
C. C. CARPENTE R. 
REPORT . 
Ifis l!.xcellency, 0. 0. Carpenter, Governor of i owa : 
Sm :-\Vhen I reported to yoltl· predecessor in March, 1868, the 
condition of the claims of the State against the general govemment, 
under the swamp-land grant, I thought that within two or three 
years all these matters might be adjusted. Confident of the legal 
rights of the State, I was only mistaken in supposing that the Inte-
rior Department could so easily be induced to execute the Jaw. 
The great difficulty was to get a recognition of the "suspended 
"lists," or" new selections," as they are sometimes called, as swamp 
selections. 
It was agreed between the State and the Department, soon after 
the pa sage of the grant, that the State should select by ngents ap-
pointed for that purpose the land s claimed as swamp and overflowed, 
and report them to the Surveyor-General. That officer was directed 
to examine all ncb lists of selections, and all evidence fltl·nished by 
tl1e State touching the character of the land, in connection with the 
tield-notes of the government survey, plats, &c., in his office, and 
report to the Gener·al Land Office, as swamp selections, such as in 
his judgment, from such examination, carne within tbe meaning of 
the grant. Such as he thus reported were tlren recorded on the 
tract-books iu the swamp division of the General J"and Office and 
held as legitimate selections. In pursuance of this arr·angement the 
State was still making and reportin"' her selections, and the Depart-
ment receiving them, till July 13th, 1860, when the Commissioner 
changed the construction up to that time given to the grant, and 
issued his instr·nctions to the Surveyors-General, limiting the applica-
tion of the gr·ant to "lands contiguous to navigable rivers," and di-
rncting them not to return as selections any other lands. 
Some of our selections were at that time in the Surveyor-General's 
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ofilce uot actc l on, aud n number of our c unties had not completed 
tJwir sel ~ctions, but did nftcrwar l, and sent them to the ~ un·cyor-
<.. encra1. 
A11 uch (unle s conti uuu to the Mi i ippi or lfi .. souri ri' cr.) 
were by the c in truction pre' en ted from bcinrr report~d to the 
"cncral J.Jand ilt;c, but WCI'e retained in the Sun eyor-Generaro 
ofHcc, at I >uhuquc. Ju SepfemlJet 1 uO,--two moHtlts uuly after 
the in b11cti ns were i :sned- n appJicati. n of cnator "~l'Oell, • f 
fi som i, in a case fr m that ~tate, it ap] ears that the ~ecrctar·;· of 
the Interior o' en n1c 1 tl1e Oom1ni ioncr's con~truction r the rrraut 
b 
aud held thut any land 6!) wet as to be unfit for cultivation either bv 
rens n f beiug Btcampy o,· uca,:flowed, whctltcr· cuntiguuu:, to rin~r:s 
or cl cwllCP, came within the meaninO' of the grnn( 
.'l'he orm~1~ i~~n:r from.o\cl" ight, rde ... i:;n. (l think the latter) 
fmled t m dlfy In m truct10ns t the ~ ·utTeyoi·-ncuel'al 11f Iowa ~o 
ns ton ·curd \\ itb tht: view nf the OCI'etary lntt left ltirn till adinrr 
und~::r t1Pm as i ned .July 13, Jsf10. 
The 'rat it ecm a] o romaine 1 ignonmt f the decision of the 
'ccretary but continue~ t ' end her .. ')lccti •n to the 111., •• rw- ., en-
crnl· and, wltcll JtotifhJcl hy 11im f his in~tructj(,ll · fi·o111 ihP Land 
fTi1•c, re 1nobtcd him to rotniu them until a mmlifi<·atic u of tho ruliuo-
c ul_d be pr cured. J find that the urn;, •or- :cJJeral ·:died the a~ 
t~ntJ~._n. of the nommi si·~n r to the c in-.truction , w]1ich prc\ en ted 
~~~ ~ tu~g r~ the. o select tons, and to tho Jists accmnulatj 11g and on 
file lll llls c lliC ·, 111 ou ·h of his annual r~ports uf 1 t'3, 1 ~ ;4 nnd 
~ 65, which '\\ "lro J>rinte l in th report of th~ reneral T.Jaud < >fiicc 
for th c Jem· · lienee, I 1i ol warranted in a' ing it 1nn~t 
hu\o bun by d sign J'ath"-'r than O\er jr.rht. · ... 
'1'1 . b tere ult wa that m Iowa the rrr·ant wn limited t 1 1 1 } r . . . . ' . anc. ::, a ong 
tlC.I.I lSStppland It curirivcr \\hiloinuther tlt ·t r 1 J ~ c J was ap-
]> IC to nuy 1nn 1 too '\\ et for sncce -.fu1 cultivation. .A ud tlli::~ wa 
clo_no bJ a Oonuni . i~ncr hnilin~t' fr 1n n ~.;tate that had already rc-
ccn e 1 o\ r two nulhou acr s of ]and under tlli g-rant. 
'Ihn our sel ction r maiucd in the tflicc at Du buq ne till 1 n6fi 
"hen thnt ofhc wn cr . r 1 'rl ' • t.. on mue · te_v were then trnn fenod to 
th •encmll.und )fiice 6• 1 , . . . 1mp) fib a 1 art of the archn·e- fi·om tlte 
th contmue 1 office I>: t . . 
. 1101 o my connection With the matter as agent 
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d' the ~ tate! nn effort wa-. n1nde to ha\ e one of' the e 1i t (that f 
I>ickins n county) taken up £ r adju tment by li n. JL \\ . ul · 
bard (as appear, frmn the de ·is:i n.) but the mmi ...i ncr refu-..e 1 
to recoO"nize the elections becau e they hnd lh t heen r ·p rted h.' 
tho ~utTey r- en ral in the u ual way. 
\Vhcn ] made my rc1 ort to your l'redcce sor. in 1 sGs I wa c n-
fidont that the ~tate wa entitlrod to have tllc c li t ... r cciYcd a 1 rrit-
imate ~elections a it wa by no f~1.ult or }ache on her part tlwt the.' 
were not J'CO'ularlJ r porte l hv the mTcyor- Hmeral but such f:.lil-
ure tc report wns c:m ed entirely by the err r of the omm1 -.JOn r 
•)f tho < eneral Land t ffice. I had too mu ·h confi lence in the in-
tegrity of tl1e < lo,·ernment to belic,~e. that, in a ca-.e fairly and fnlly 
pre--en ted high public officer would ]JCr i tently aiHl willfnlly 1· ·~u ~ 
to discharge a legal duty; aud that\ ifthey ~ltould\ tl1e ca c 1, iurr o 
palpably ju-..t, it ,H.uld not be difficult t, .. cnre t·elief l,y nn a ·t f 
Congrc ... s. 
I han} made repented flort to reach the de ir d encl. l ut t'uurHl it 
n1nch JJlOre difficult than I expcclNL l'lecting tl1c li t of :::clectiuns 
of Buena Vi ta c •tmty a a. test <·as • I flJ plied t • the omm1 1 ncr 
to take it nr for arlju tment. P,niling in thi , I nee eded in gettinrr 
the ca e referred to the ~ 'ccrctary on th .. 2Dth of A ]Wil. l r·u. (• c) 
copy of mmio ioner' letter" .A.' attached.) I followed it np with 
several "ritten arguments and per ... I Hal inh n·iew ·, nut i1 I was per-
~onnlly inforlllcd hy tl1c bSistant ~ecrctary, to wh« m the ·use was 
submitted by the ecretary, thnt if I pre cd it to a de ·i i 111. lte 
,,., uld n tain the action of the onnnj ion r, and gaY • a hi 
on that the t,lte hnd swindl" 1 the 'o\ ernm ut under Lh J >c 
nl oincs Hiver gr·nnt; hau taken ,i,;d mnity under tJ1e act ,f 1 62 
and then, taking ad' anta~c of a decision of the ~ 'upreme onrt, hel 1 
the lands in plac , tlm lnplicating the quantity granted; and he ex-
)Jl'C" cd hi determination to allow n no of th e wmnp-l:lllcl ·laim .. 
(I 1nention this imply to e,lww the feeling of tho J) 'JHlrfmcnt, nnd 
what ~uhtcrfugcs wet e 1·e .,rtc l to t pr vent n settlement f these 
daim.) 
[ thourrht best to let the en e rc t for the present and await the 
0 
]cci i ,1, of the Supreme Court, whi ·h J felt •(•n11dcut "' ul] nstniu 
ur claim. 
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Thes.e decisions were rendered at the December term, 1869. 
(R!Vtlrvad v. Fremont Co., and Railroad'' · Sm1'th, 9 Wallace 9 
and 95, published also with the late report of the Register of ;he 
tate Land Office.)* 
In these cases the Supreme Court of the United States declares 
the rights of tho State to depend upon the grant, and not on the 
act of ~he Secretary, and that the,· cannot be defeated by his fai lure 
to do his duty ; thus settling the construction of the act of 1850 
establishtn"' what I bud been contending for on behalf of tbe State' 
and clea!'ly indicating the duty of the department in these cases~ 
oon afte1·, a change was made in the department. Secretary Cox 
gave place to. Secretary Delano; Assistant Secretary Otto was 
t·em?ved; and fina lly Commissioner Wilson was compelled by force 
of cu·cumstnnces to give way for Major Drummond in the Land 
Office. 
When these very desirable chnn,.es "·ere effected, and relying on 
the law as expounded by the Supreme Court, I renewed my efforts 
1 ~ tho Bu~na Vista county case, and, besides previous communiea. 
tw~s and mterviews, I presented, on the 24th of Mru·ch, 1871, a 
Written argument co~m·ing the whole ground in dispute, which 
seemed to mo ~onclus1vo. (Copy attached," B.") Senator Wright 
also fi led a w1·1tte~ a1·gument in addition. (Copy attached, "C.") 
Both Senators Wr1ght and IT a dan aided in personal inte1·views with 
the Secretary, mging toe recogn ition of the list. 
L~avi n.g tho case in this condition, I returned home the firs t of 
~pl'll , w1tb tho. ~romi e of lho Assistant Attomey-General (j ust 
Instal led as ~olic1tor of the Interior Department) that the matter 
would be clec1ded with in a few days. 
.. Tho ~~l ssou r l cnse wu submitted nt the sp rln~e term. Not knowing lhat.sucb a case 
vons out e cnlendnr, I happened In the Supreme Court on the day the cose was beln 
:~gdue~ihn~tsdw~:rd Senator Drake make his argument In support or Smith's cia!! 
~;,:~~d, r~: hi: :;~:~~,~~~~:,~::~d.:u:~~e"l~p:::~;::u~~~o~b;l~~~~~~':!;~:~l~~.'e~~ 
his ca~~ wn: ~~~~t~~o:· tb:~ notwithstanding Mr. Drake's distinguished legal nbll lty 
lenvlnr f\8 l thought ~I w t lt nn argument or fifteen or twenty mlntltes In length • 
na a bnc,klnll down o~ t~oe ~~~t l:~~r:ns~'~:olnts untouched. It was reaUy considered 
n.lm08tcertnln. And rearing lt.scons ue n mp claim. An adverse decision appeared 
bl\tlou J asked th eq ce,avn. precedent, and with 1\tr. Drake'» appro. 
' e court to withhold tbelr decision t1ll our lowa eases conld be nTgt1ed 
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No action being taken in the case, however, I rctmncd in cp· 
tembcr, and insisted on final action in the case, and on the 23d of 
October, the Secretary rendered his decision. (Copy attaclwd, "D.") 
Th is decision being adve1·se-which I did not expect-in clear 
violation of the law and rights of the State, I was discouraged, ancl 
sought the interview with yourself and the Census Board at Des 
Moines on the 23d No,·ember last, to counsel as to tho better course 
to pursue. 
In pur uance of our conclusion at that consultation, I rcllll'ncd to 
Washington and applied to the Scc1·etary for a modification of' his 
decisi·Jn, so as to allow us to furnish the proof he found wanting. 
(Copy attached, "E.") 
I also applied to tl.e Commissioner to take up a Ji st of selections 
of Carroll county, which had the endorsement of the chief clerk on 
it, showi ll "' when it was deposited in the Surveyor-General's otl1ee. 
This the Commissioner refused on grounds which appear to me utterly 
untenable, (see his letter "F,") and I appealed to the Secretary 
in this ca e also, and sustained the appeal with another written argu-
ment, reviewing the grounds of the Commissionees decision, and the 
course of the department in these matters. (Copy attached, "G.") 
Both the motion for a modification in the Buena V ista county 
case ancl the application to take 111 the Carr0ll county list, were 
refused by the Secretru·y, without attempting to s•1stain his action by 
argument o1· reason . (See copies attached, "II" and " I .") 
Snstained by our Senators and Representatives in Congress, (all 
un itin"' with me, except M1·. ::McCmry, who was absent,) I appealed 
to the President for a rev iew of these case , and snccocded in getting 
them refel'l'ed to the Attomey-Gcneral of the United States, lion. 
Geo. II. W il liams, in whose ability and integrity we all have the 
utmost confidence ·when I left ·washi ngton a few days since, he 
or give me a. hearing In that case. They declined to wlt.bhold t.he tleets lou, but per· 
mltted me to file my arguments In the Fremont county case, for lhcir consideration In 
the .Missouri cnse. The result wns, the decLe lon wo1 withltelcl tlU the Fremon' coufltJJ cate 
W«.f argued ana Jubmittecl at the 11ext term .. And the deciAion In the latter ease appears 
Hrs t tn the report. I fee l justified In claimi ng t.hcse decisions us the result of my 
labors . 1 tleem It to due to myself to make this statement, because my name docs not 
appear Ju con nection wlth tbel!ecl.slons aspubllsbed In the Register's Report, although 
no 000 else ever, from Ita Inception to Hs termination , appeo.rcd as ntlorney In the ease 
for said count.)~, nor n.sslslea me In any respect therein. TI. 
2 
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had not found time to examine the cases, but expected to do so 
within two or th1·ee weeks. 
After di1·ccting our \VI"itten argument (as well as the papers in 
tho cases,) to be_ submitted to him, I left, with the undm·stnnding 
that Senators Wr1ght and IIm-Ian should look after the matter and 
secure an early decision. 
onfidcnt that the .A.ttomey-General will render an opiniun in 
harmony with the decisions of the Supreme Conrt, and knowing 
that to do so, he mu t overmle the deci ions of the Secreta1·y in these 
cases, I was au~;ou s to have his opinion, rcgm·dless of the action 
of Congress, in regard to these suspended li sts, and, therefore, re-
quested our Senat01·s to in ist on it, altho LJgh Cong1·ess should pass 
the bi ll for rel ief. 
Au appeal to the President from the head of a Depm-tment is very 
rm·ely resmted to. B ut few precedents can be found . In fact it 
c~~not be clai~n.cd a_s a matter of right. There is no statutory pro-
~J S IOD authon zmg 1t. I t is only granted in cases of Ycry great 
1mpm-tauce, when asked by those wielding official ~nd political iuflu-
~ncc. I n the.se cases, it was gmuted at the request of 011r Congress-
IOnal delegation as before stated. I n a matter of so much impor-
tance, I felt justifi ed in carrying it to the ve1·y ntmost extent, tc 
secure the rights of the State. As soon as the decision of the Attor-
ney-General is rendered, I will notify you of the result which I fee l 
confiden t will be favorable. ' 
Whlle thus prosecuting the matter befo1·e t.hc Dep.artment, we 
have also endeavored to secm·c relief by Congressional action. 
Occasionally the pnblic press and the people, j nstly indignant at 
th~ extravagance of Cong 1·ess in granting away the public domain, 
raJ e such a clamm·, that Cong1·ess settles back to the other extreme, 
and becomes e:ctreme/.y economical. At such times it is useless to 
ask such legislation. Every thing relating to land is conceived 
to meat~ a steal of some k ind, e:vpreaa or imptied, and is introduced 
only to oe smothered in committee, or fall between the two H ouses. 
At ove1·y cssion, when tl1 ere was any prospect of success we have 
made the effort. At one session the bill pa sed the IIouse and 
failed in the Senate, ostensibly for want of time for the com1~ittee 
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to consider it. At a pre'"ious session a similar bill pasEed tlJC Senate, 
and failed in the IIouse for the ame reason. 
Early in the present session we had introduced, simn\taneoue.ly in 
both branches of Cong1·ess, a bill requiring tl10 Commissioner to 
take up and adjust all these suspended lists. I endea,·orcd to dmw 
it suffic iently expl icit and imperative to p•·eyent dodging, and at the 
same time as favombl e f.,r the tate as we had reason to belie,-e 
could be pas ed. 
Our Senators soon passed it through thei t· bmnch, but it \l"a more 
difficult to get it through the House. It did however pass that body 
also on the 28th of February. (Copy of the bi ll attached. " K .") 
F or reasons stated in my argument ('' G " ) to the Secretary in tl1e 
Canol! county ca e, it seemed to me hardly necessary or propm· to 
i11sert the provision concerning rights of settlers. I would not abridge 
the rights of a bona-fide settler in any respect. But eYery lawyer 
1.-nows that when any of these ca es get into court, (as some of them 
may,) the rights of the ettler " ·ill depend on tl1e legali ty of prior acts. 
Subaeqztent legislation cannot avail him, as against prior rights of 
othe1·s legally acqui1·ed. I t would however have been very difficult, 
if not impo sible to proeme the passage of th is act without this pro-
Yision. 
Under thi s provision a claim can hardly be considered bonafide if 
the Janel is actually swampy 01' overflowed, fo r tl1e simple reason that 
the entry was illegal. If the Department rejects the swamp claim, 
the courts can review the act. Our lists being now recognized as 
legitimate swamp selections, the g1·eatest difficul ty in the way of get-
ting into court with these cases is removed. 
W h ile pressing these matters before the Department recently, the 
Secretary ga,·c me to understand tl1at he wonld orde1· the li sts taken 
up for adjustment, if I could release the claim of the State to all 
lauds claimed as home to.'lcls •)r pre-emptions, and al so release all 
claim for idemnity therefor. I declined to do so, first because I 
had no power to do it, and secondly, I had no inclination, if I had 
the power. 
If the Jan l is in fact swamp land it belongs to the State, and the 
Depru·tment had no right to allow it to be entere~ or to d_i spo.se ?f it in 
any way. If it did the State then should have mclemmty fo r Jt. We 
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m·e entitled to the land or tlt e indemnity If tl 
their sales Jet them 00 • , 1 · •ey want to sustain . "' " e us t te purcha e·money. 
1 co~stdcred th~ pt·oposition of the Secretary a ,-i,·tual ncknowled"-
~ne~t o the l~ga_hty of our claim. If not valid it is his dut . to •·e ·e~t 
•t.Without h~sttahon , otherwise he should awm·d tLe State YJ . J 
WI~Iout askt ~g her to compt·omisc away her ri.,.hts undet· ora•:; ue, 
. he counhcs having swamp selections, am~no- these"' ' . 
ltsts, and which will be benefited bv the act "1" • "ad suspended 
B t Bl J ' • '•e . ams Aud ubon 
C
en onG, ack Ilawk, Brcmet·, Buena Vista, CatToiJ CalbotJn Cas ' 
ert·o ordo c _.., d n· . , ' , s 
G 
' raw,or ' •ckmson, Dubuque Emmet, F. ]·]· ' 
•·eene G. d I ' 'an ' m 
> , ILlll y, AJCas, Monona, Monroe, l\Ionto-omery O'B .· ' 
I age, Pocahontas, Ringaolcl Shelbv Taylo. \V -~ w' u eu, 
Worth . (As to th ·. " . ' . ·' 1' at.ten, ayne, and 
ell sevCial clm ms, see my report of 1868) I 
some of them all the s 1 r d . · 11 . e ec tOns ma e, Jn otheJ·s on ly smal l I" t 
new selectwns. • 1 s are 
In the ao-o-re.,.ate I tl · J· tl 1. "'"' o' , lin' lese ISts embrace half "11" many of whi 1 • ' a m1 10n acres, 
selected B c 1 me not swamp, donbtless, and should :wt have been 
· ut, swamp or d1·y the 1 1 b tl G ' Y Jal·e nem· Y all been disposed of 
: b '~L ovemment, nnder milroacl gl·ants and otherwise. It seemed 
e e pohcy of the Department to h ll I . 
until they ould all b d" d 0 c t •e matter m suspense . e 1spnse of. 
Fmdino- lists in procc f . 
McGreo-o7. W . s o pi"Cparation fOJ· approyaJ of lands to the 
the 19th day ~;t~n ~~atlroad, I filed in the General Lund Otlice, on 
at c '' 1 71, a protest ao- · t · f · 
cmbmced in these suspended I . . '"ams cerll ymg any lands 
the swamp g l·ant should bo fis:a~~ tJ o~; s, until the claim thel·eto under 
prm·enting the app1·oval and t"fiy . spo ed of, and succeeded in r ' ( cer J catiOn. 
Tho D epmtmen t will allow indemnit Ol I 
between e])t 9.S 1850 d M Y 
1 Y for lands dispo ed of 
· ~ ' an a1·ch 3d 1 • 7 
the e Jan] have been d, ,· spo 1' f . ' :> • The. great bulk of sec o smce 18" 7 d 1 .1 ha1·e been held s . d d . 0 , an w II e these lists 
uspen c m the General Land Offi 
law as now construed the. . . ' ' · co. Under the 
le IS no mdemnity . 'cl d f. 
many in stances non-resident spec I t I Jli O" e or them. In 
· b u a ors 1ave entc. d h 1 . 111 a ody and pa"d tl te w o e sections 
' ' I Je governm nt in mon h . 
cases, my ad,,ice to the co t" . ey t erefm·. In all such 
l un JCs ts to bold th 1 d · · · . t •o gmnt contemplated f . "f . . c an ' If Jt JS ;;uch as 
th01·e is nothing cleat·cr 'th:~ ~b~: r'~e at~~~~~~! swamp or overflowed, 
g t ven to those purchasers 
1 
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and locators is inv~lid. And if ome of them are set aside. Con-
gre s will be awakened to the necessity of legalizing them, which 
can be done only hy granting indemni ty, or in some other way 
securing a relinqu ishment of the claim nndcr the swamp grant. 
The Department by its own arbitrary rulings and practice, and 
not from any provision in the law, restrict the locat ion of indem-
nity scrip to the State. This is unjust to this State, for, whi le they 
have held our lists and forbid us a ettlement of our claims, they 
have disposed of the land, so as to lea,·e us none on whir:h to locate 
the scrip. As other States are inte1·csted in thi s same que tion, it is 
probable that some provision will be made allowing such locations 
outside tho State. 
It may be thought that a cine regard for the in terest of the several 
counties should have prompted a more vigorous prosecution of these 
indemni ty claims, at least so far as the selections had been reported 
and recognized, so as to have had more of the scrip located in the 
State. In fact, as }'L'll well know, some very seriou charges were 
made against me at the last sess ion of the legislature in reference 
to these matters. Charges, which if not made from sini ster motives, 
certainly came from orn e one most profoundly ignoran t concerning 
the matters referred to. 
In the fi1· t ph\ce, it was the duty of the several conntie3 to pre-
pare and fonvard their indemnity proof. It was not expected that 
I shollld do it. I have aided them by gi,,ing information, forms, 
etc., whene1·er a keel. And all the proof sent to me or with which 
I hacl anything to do, or control over as agent of the tate, has long 
since been passed upon by the General Land Office, and allowed or 
rejected, except the proof for IIoward county, fil ed in the General 
Land Office in March, 1871, ancl which is now being "worked ttp." 
And in the second place, it would have been very unwise indeed, 
if the proof hacl been on file, to have had it examined and passed 
on within the last four yem·s (preYious to this winter), for reasons 
that will presently appear. It would have been eqnivalent to snr-
renclering about nin e-tenths of the claims. 
On the 19tll of March, 1 G6, while Mt·. Harlan was Secretary of 
the I nterior, he adopted the rule that in the adjustment of these 
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indemnity clairn. s, ":here the pr·oof furni shed came up to the require-
men ts of the office, It sl11mld be con idered suilicieut except when the 
field -notes of the Government survey in some way contradicted the 
swurnpy or wet character of the land. In snch cases, the matter 
was suspcnd~d for futnr·e action. 
To illnstr·atc: The State claims indemni ty for· a certain tract, and 
presents affidavits, in d11e form of two witnesses, proving the swampy 
character· of the land. Then an examination of the field-notes is 
made, and, if, in running the nearest li nes, the sur·veyor, in ind icating 
the char·acter·, designates. it as l!ig!t, dry, rolling, or good, or uses 
any term inc usistcnt with the swampy character, then the claim is 
not allowed, hrrt is held in su pense. (IIow long they will be sus-
pended, no one kn<>ws.) But if the description is consistent with 
the swamp claim, as low, wet, level, etc., or if there is no indication 
given, as is the case in many instances, then the clai m i allowed. 
By this mlc the office ha been governed in the allowance of all 
our· indemnity, so far as settlements have been made. Under this 
rnling, the _indemnity proof of Greene county was "worked up" 
about the time, or· oon after, 11Ir. Ifar-Jan retir·cd from the Secre-
tm·y's office, and the indemni~y allowed by the Commiss ioner was 
$4,691 .28 cash, and over· J 0,000 acr·cs scrip. Thi s award 
was submitted to the Secretary, Mr. Browning, for 
~pproval. He neglected, or rather refused to approve it, and held it 
Jr~ su pense. A~tcr· Secr·~tary Cox carne in, the case was repeatedly 
PI~ sed np n hrs attention, until on the 21st of June, 1870, he 
reJected ~he awar·d or allowance of the Comm issioner, overruled the 
r~tlrng lard <.!own by Mr. Ifarlan, and decided that before any indem-
nrty could be allowed, the proof of the State mUBt be s168tained by 
t!t_efleld-notea: that is, we must not only pt·ove by two or more 
wttnesses that the land is swamp, but the field -notes must slww the 
same tlLi~J ot~irmatively. And he returned the case to the I-and 
O~ce With mstructions to re-examine it in accordance with this 
rulrng, '~hicb WOLlld depr·ive us of nearly all that was awarded under 
tho prevwns rnling. 
I used what influence I could exert, aided by Senator Harlan and 
the American Ernigr·ant Company, (claim ing an inter·est in' the 
Greene conuty swamp lands,) brought all the influence to bear 
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which they could control, to hold the Department to the Ifarlan 
ruling, but without effect. 
After 'ecrctary Cox had retir·ed, and Mt·. Delano came in, eftorts 
were renewed for a review of the Gr·eene county ease, and a modifi-
cation of the Cox ruling, which eventually pmved successful, and on 
the 24th of November last, sm·ip for 10,658.22 acres was sent to the 
Governor, and the cash-$±,691.28-also allowed; the Department 
thus overru ling the Cox decision, and settling back on the IIarlan 
mling of Mar·ch 19, 1866. 
Now, if any indemnity claims bad been cruwded through after the 
Greene county case was " worked up" by the Commissioner· they 
would have been governed by the Cox decision, which would have 
given us a very small percentage of the claims. 
I thought it best to let these claims rest till the ruling could be 
changed, which I was coufident must be clone sooner or later. 
That change having now been effected, these claims can be mgecl 
to settlement nuder the old mling as rapidly as the counties will 
furnish the proof. 
On tlre lOth of Febmary I called the Commissioner's attention to 
the claims of Howard county, and asked him to take them up for 
adjustment. The indemnity pl"Oof was filed, March 16, 1871 , and is 
now being examined. I think there is no other proof on file there 
which has not been called up and passed on or suspended. 
The claims of W ooclbury county have also been examined, aucl an 
approved list transmitted to the State on the 27th ultimo, ernbr·acing 
1,04,6.89 acres. The selections in that county were reported prior to 
the 3d of March, 1857, and might have been adjnsted at any time so 
far as "lands in place" are concern.,d, but, as no disposition of these 
lands was permitted, there is no loss by the delay. There is no in-
demnity proof yet taken in that county. 
No one regrets more than myself that I have been unable to bring 
this matter to a successful issue long since, but, with the ad-
verse feelings and rulings of the Department, it has been impossible. 
I might have put in more time, but it would only have increased the 
expenses. I have spent all the time that I thought serviceable to the 
cause, and no more. I have endeavored to make the expenses as 
light as pos ible, economizing in every reasonable way. 
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I was particu la1·ly anxious on this point, because the final issue 
was doul.llful; at any rate, the result of my labors was not yet seen. 
My expenses have been principally rail road fa re in the numerous 
and necessm·y trips to ·w ashington. P ecuniarily it has not been 
to me a profitable business, as you will see f1·om the amount of 
per diem received. Whenever special inducements were offered 
(which was the case sometimes,) lor me to look particulal'iy after cer: 
taiu claims for the pU!·pose of hastening their settlement, I have 
declined, deeming it imprope1· to do so, while charged, as the gcneml 
agent of the State, with lo king eq ual ly after tho interest of all the 
counties and partie inte1·ested; and feeling it my dnty to labor equally 
f~r the advant~ge of all, Knd to open up the way as speedily as pos-
Sible for the final settlement of all the claims. 
. I have done the best I could, and wonld at any time have gladly 
g1ven place to any one who could take charge of the bu incss with 
bette1· prospect of success. 
IIaving at length followed . the que tions involved th1·oucrh all 
depa1-tmcnts f the government,-cstablishcd my constru ct i~n 0~ 
and vindicated the rights of the State under, the swamp crmnt in th~ 
two decisions of' the Supreme Com·t of the United S~'ltes,' betore 
refcJTed to,-contcsted the ad1' er e decisions and ille<>'al rulin "s of 
tho ~ommiss ionCJ· . of the Gcncml Land Office, and Sec~eta !'y ot' the 
IntCI'JOr, and Cfil'I'Jed them to the highest and last resort, the Pl'csi-
dent hunself~~and proctll'ed an act of Cong1·ess, mand1\tory in its 
tcr~n s, J'Cqumng the Commissioner to take up, and adju t these 
clauns and allow the indemni ty pl'Ovided,-in short, having got the 
obstnictw.us removed, and the way opened for the pl'osecution of all 
the e cla1ms t~ fin~! settlement, without any fm·ther delay than is 
neccssa,·y to gn·e tune to work np the pi'Oof, I am ready to ginl up 
the wo,·k and place in the hand§ of any one desicrnated to take 
.cha~·ge of it, all papers and matters in my hands conn~cted with the / 
bnstness proper to be turned over; and I will in a few days place in 
your hands my re ignation. 
It will be mo1·e neces ary to keep an agent at ·wash ington con-
stantly now, than he1·etofore, for the reason that these claims will be 
taken r up, one a te1· anothcl', as liu;t as they can be disposed o~ if 
urged to do so, and some one should be tberc to call them up as t:st 
r 
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as the office is ready to consider them, and to correspond with and 
assist the counties, about their proof, inform them of the status of 
their claims, &c., that they may have them ready for submission. 
J ohn Cleghorn, E sq., of Sioux City, is now at Washington, as the 
accredited agent of the State for ·w oodbury county. lie has assisted 
me considerably dming this session of Congress in looking aftel' and 
urging up the passage of the bill ; and I can say tbe same of Rob-
ert Coles, of Chariton, interested in the mat1ers of Lucas county. 
M 1·. Cleghorn, havi ng been R egister of the Land Office at Sioux 
City, and now agent fo1· Woodbu ry county, and having acquired a 
sufficient knowledge of the business and interest in its success, I 
felt warranted in asking him to look after it there, and keep me ad-
vised, until some one is appointed to take my place . 
I will willingly give to any one your excellency may see fit to ap-
point, all information in my possession in regard to the e matters. 
Thanking you for the inte1·est you have manifested for my suc-
cess in thi s mission, and lor the kindness which you have eve!' ex-
tended to me personally, I am, 
V cry respectfully you rs, 
J. A. HARVEY. 
March 14, 1872. 
3 
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ACCOMP AN ~t"ING DOCU11IENTS. 
"A." 
DEPARfArENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GENERAL L AND OFFICE, ' 
April 29, 1809. 
lioN. J. D. Cox, Secreta?'Y of the .InteriO?·. 
Si1·:-I have the ho . t b · · 
I 
J 
J A H noJ o su lllJt, heJ·ewith, two letters from II 
· · arvey, agent of tho State of Iowa of d . on. 
res_pectively, relating to certain lands in Buen ate~~pn l l s t and 5th, 
clauned by the State to be a Jsta county, Iowa 
regulal'!y I'eported to this offis.wamp-lanlcls, but which hare never beeJ; 
. ce as sue l. 
In order to a full nnderstandin of h . . 
State of Iowa th . g t e case I will state that in tho 
e swamp selectwns uncleJ· the grant of 18"0 b 
ag,·eement made by 'l"'ents a . . t d b . o wm·e y 
ination in the field ~;:de tl' ppolm ~ Y tlJe State, " ·ho, from exam-
1'1 ' Je se echon of lands shown to b tese selections we,·e re uirecl to b . . e swamp. 
era] of that district to be~ h' ~ filed With the Suneyor-Gen-
judament of that ffl . y ~~ r_evJsed. All tracts which, in the 
o o cet, came WJthm the . t t d 
gJ·aut, were then placed in list iorm b m en an meaning of the 
after appending his official ·tifi y th~ Surveyor-General, and 
t t] I
. cet cate touchm .., their swa b 
e1·, 1e 1sts were fon varded t tl . ffi o mpy c arac-
,. . o 11 s o ce. 
The practice has been to reco"'n · 
repOJ-ted tlH·ou..,h the Surve . . Go Jze on ly snch tracts as were thus 
o yo1- eneral In th b 
'tate agents made 1 election . th ' · e case su mitted the 
h s m e county of B y· t ent with the nr,•eyor-General r uena 1sta, and filed 
tho list have been reported to thi.s :one of the tracts cont.'lined in 
In 1866 tho offi f S 0 ce by that office1·. 
ce 0 nrvoyor Gene 1 t D b 
and a part of the a h' - t·a a u uqne was closed 
l'C Jves was sent t th G ' 
Tlus list of selections m d b 
1 
° e eneral Land Office. 
. a e Y t •e State age t 
recetved here and is the 1 d 
11 s, was, among others 
I · ' on Y ocumentar 'cl . ' c Ullll of the tate to th 1 d . . Y evt ence we have of the e an s m question. 
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There is no COI'I'e"pondence connected with it, so f<lr as thi s office 
is aware; and the only light thrown on the Kubject is a pencil note on 
the co,·er, as follows : "Rrjected .{o1· want of cO?iformity to Com-
" missioner's inst?·uctions of 13 Jidy, '60." 
A copy of those instl'llctions is herewith inclosed , from which it 
will be seen that tho Snrveyo1·-Geneml was insti'Ucted to report a 
swam p, tl10se tracts only which we1·e to be found in tho vicinity of 
navigable ,. i,·ers. As these lands did not come within thi s classifica-
tion, they were, as the pencil note indicated, rejected by the Snn·ey-
or-Gencral. 
The instructions of 13th Jnly, 1860, were, howeve1·, overruled by 
the Department in the Sect·etary's Iott er of eptember 15th, 1 60, 
and it is now claimed by Mr. liarvey that these lands, so fm· as they 
remain undisposed of, should be received as legitimate swamp selec-
tions, and be certified to the State accordingly. 
This question has been acted upon heretofore by thi s office, in the 
case of Dickinson county, involving the same point. In that ca e it 
was held that the established method of making swamp selections 
was th1·ough the Sm·veyor-Gcneral, and that the li st in question was 
never reported by him, but came before this office by the removal of 
the archives of the Sm·,·eyor-General's office-that to receive them 
now would be in the nature of new selections, from which we are 
barred by the limitations of the act of 12th March, 1860. (U. S. 
tat. Vol.1 2, p. 3.) 
At the suggestion of tho State agent, the question is respectfully 
referred to the honomble Secretary, with the foregoing statement of 
facts, and previous rulings of this office. · 
Accompanying thi s will be found-
1. I-etters of lion. J . A . Harvey of 1st and 5th .April, 1869. 
2. Original li st, fonnd in the arch ives of the Sm·voyor-Geneml's 
oflice. 
3. Oopy of instmctions of 13th July, 1860. 
4-. Secretm-y's letter of Sept. 15th, 1 60. 
5. Comm issioner's letter to llon. A . W . IIubbard, in tho 
case of Dickin on county . 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. S. WIJ,SON, Commisai(/1!111'. 
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"B." 
lioN. C. DuAN•', ecretm·y of the h1terior: 
8ir :-I~ the matter of the application to have taken up for adjust-
ment, the l1 t of swamp land selection of Buena Vista county, Iowa 
submitted for yon1· consideration, by the letter of the Oommissionei 
of the Gencml ]~and Office, of' April 20, 18G9, I wish to add a few 
considerations to what I l1a ve already said in my letters of Ap
1
·iJ 
1 and 5, 1 G9, to the Comm issione1·, in fa ,·o,· of taking up said Jist. 
Since this application was made, some controverted points ha,·e 
been settled. l t is now settl ed by the highest judicial tribunal of 
the nation, that tl1 e act of Scptcm ber 2 , 1850, known as tJ
1
e 
"Swamp Gmnt," was ap•·esent grant, gmuting to the States all t]
10 
lan?s ~1at b~ rc~son of being swampy or overflowed, were rendered 
unflt Jor cnltn·atJon ; and that wh ile it is made the duty uf the Sec-
retary to furni sh the State with the evidence of titl e, still the right 
of the State depends nut upon his action, but upon the grant, and 
cannot bo defeated by his failure tu di schm·ge his duty. See R. Jt. 
vs . .Fremont county, and R. R. vs. 8mitlt, 9 Wallace 89 and 95. 
These decisions, I say, have been made since I asked to examine 
.and adjust this list, and, as it seems to me, leave no room to doubt 
.as to tho duty .of tl~e ~epartmcnt in the premises. If there aro any 
swamP_ lands m th1s h t, the State is entitl ed to them ; and it is the 
dut.y of the depa1·tmcnt to approve and patent them. The riaht to 
.all sn~h land is s~c~ll·cd to us by tl1e grant, and we demand i~; the 
dut.~ IS by law enJOmcd upon the Depa1tment, and we insist on its 
performance. 
To ascertain tho 1·ights of the State as to these lands, and the eon-
scqu I~t dnt! o: the Department, or, in other words, to ascertain what 
tracts "' th1s lr st come within the meaning of the grant, that they 
ma! b~ approved to tl1e State, it becomes necessary to make this ex-
.am".'~t,on, and I am unable to fino a reasonable objection. 
!' lt be suggested, that the State has not compiied with the re-
qruremcnts so as to entitle her to have her lists rccei<'cd and exam-
Ill d, I answer she ltaa complied strictly- he has not left a in"le 
duty unperformed. The selections were made by a compet:nt 
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sm·vcyor, a<>•ing under oath, according to cxp1·ess statute uf tho t:1te; 
and al o in pmsuancc of in !ructions from the General Land Office; 
and were retumed to the Surveyor-General in the form and manner 
required by the Commi sionm·. I mpeat I hat the State made these 
selections iu strict compliance with tho" agreement," which, the 
Commi sioncr, in his letter of April 29, 1869, ubmitting this case, 
admits, authori zed the selections in the State of Io11·a to bo thus 
made, and made too in like form, and returned in the amc lllanner, 
as the other selections in said State, which the General J,and Office 
has received and acted on. IIowever, as this objection is not rai sed 
by the Commissioner, I need say no more in regard to it. . 
The General Assembly of the State of Iowa at its next scsswn 
after the act of Congress of March 12, 1860, adjoumed on the 
th of Ap1·il, 1862. The time for making swamp selections in Io11·a, 
term inated by that act, the1·efore, Apri l 8, 1864. 
This li st was retnmed to the Sun•eyor-General on tho 11th ot 
June, 1862. It was therefore done in time. . 
Do yon ask me, where is tlte evidence ? I ans"-er, (wrthout hav-
in"' under my control the communication of the Seci·otary of State 
ac~ompanying the li st,) by referring to the affidavit and ofii~ i al certifi-
cate attached to the li st, which fix tho date of the complehon of the 
selection. It is the selection-the picking out and dcs;gnating the 
tracts from the other lands-that is mentioned in the act of 18GO . 
It says nothing about the •·ettwn of tlte list, or its reception by the 
Surveyor-General, or at the general land office. 
The act has I'eferencc to tho "selection" to be made by "agents 
"of tl!e State," acccording to the "agreement," as stated by the 
Commissioner in hi s letter in thi s ca c. 
Again : we fi nd this list on file in tho Sn i·veyor-Gen~ral' s o~c~ , 
and the presum ption arises that it was there legally and 1~ du.e time, 
which is stJ·en.,.thened by the annotation thereon, showmg 1t to be 
there while he ~mderstood the Commissioner's in -trnctions of 13th 
of July 18GO, to be in fo rce. 
Ire r~jected the list, and noted thereon the fact. Ire ma~e no 
other objection . The lands, not lying contignons t~ a navrgable 
ri,·m·, the list wa~, as directed by said instructions, re;ected. . 
From these facts, we are bound to conclude that the selectiOn 
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was made in time, and also reported in time, if that be necessm·y. 
I insist, howc,·cr, that the limitation in tho net of 1860 only aflects 
the time of making the selection by the tate agent, and has no 
reference whatever to any act on the part of tho govemment. There 
is, therefore, no excuse on thi s ground ; I!Or does the Commissioner 
make any such objection. llut if it is deemed material to have 
positive proof as to the time this list was placed in the hands of 
the Lu·vcyor-Genei'Ul by the State, then give us an opportunity, and 
we will furnish it. 
Tho onlAJ objection urged by the Commissioner (as will be seen 
by his lettAr in this case) is this: "that to receive them now, would 
"be in tho natm·c of new sele, tions, from which we are bmTed by tho 
"act of 12th Marolt, 1860." This ph1·aseology is peculiar, and it 
seems to me ambiguous. I am not ce1'1ain of its meaning. 
Docs tho Commissioner moan that the reception of thi s li st now 
would in any respect change its "nature," and make it difterent 
from what it is ? lt could not. Or, does he mean that to receive 
and act on this Est now would ba, in effect, permitting the State to 
make selections aftm· the expiration of tho time allowed by said act ~ 
Then his position is untenable. The State has not made new selec-
tions, nor any selections sinco the expiration of the time allowed ; 
no1· does she ask any such thing. The State simply asks to have 
tho select ions she made in due time and proper manner examined 
and passed upon. 
This she was and is entitled to, and would long since have had, 
bnt fo1· the act of tho Commissioner forbidding it. 
·we havo a right to complain of this act of the Commissioner. 
~Io was doubly at fault. His instructions of July 13, 1860, were 
Ill palpable violation of rights under the gmnt-concei1·ed in hi s 
antipathy to the swamp-land interests-and clearly erroneous, as the 
Secretary soon after decided. And when his instructions were over-
ruled, he neglected to noti(y the Sun·eyor-Geneml 01· issue new 
instructi~ns, ~bus refusing to carry out the views oi the Ser.retm·y, 
but lcuvmg h_1s own erroneous rulings to work their damage to the 
s_wamp lm:d mterests. Thus time passed, the State supposing her 
hsts were 1n process of adjustment. But, the Commissioner havin.,. 
by his sui l instructions of July 13, 1860, expressly direct~cl th~ 
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Snn•eyor-Gencral not to report a> swamp selections any lands 
not lying "contiguou-s W. navigable rivers," that officer :o~tld not 
report upon this li t, but marked it, "Rejected," nncler smd mstruc-
t ions. These instructions had, prior to this time, been overruled by 
the Secretary, but the Stu·veyor-Geueral was not aware of it. The 
Commissioner had not n0tified him of it, but left him to act under 
them still. 
Notwithstanding these facts, when we ask tho Commissione:· to 
take up the selections, he answers, " that they cannot be rece1ved 
"because the Survcyor-Generdl failed to report them." "Too late!" 
"It would be making new selections." 
Who caused the delay I W110 made it too Inte l 
Was it from any laches on the part of the State I The facts in the 
casl' are sufficient answer. 
Now I ask, can t/w Commissioner plead tho result of his own 
error to excuse him f1·om the perfm·mance of a legal duty? Can 
rights g1·a.ntcd by Oong1·ess be thus frittered away, a~d utterly de-
feated by tJ1e en·or of a public officer 1 No lawyer wLll so contend. 
In the case of R. R. v. Smith, 9 Wallace, 99-100, above referred 
to, the Supremo Court say, in regard to this grant, "that the right of 
the State depends upon the grant, and not upon the act of the de_ 
partment; and cannot be defeated by the fai lure of the officer to do 
his duty." . 
I do not sec how the department r.an act consistently witl1 tlus 
decision and refuse to take up this list: to refuse to indorse the e_rro-
neous and unwarrantable action of the Land Office, and to carry 111to 
final effect the Comrnissionet·'s rcfu al to discharge his official duty. 
It is no answer to say," that the courts will give us the land," and 
that we may resort to them That is admitting the duty of the D e-
partment to do it. 'This branch of the government, as well a_s the 
courts, is organized for the purpose of executing the law, and tt h_as 
no ri"'ht to refuse for the reason that the courts can conect tbe m-
jtll'y."' It is a consolation to know that we haYe judicial t1'ibunals, 
competent and incorn1ptible, to which even the hnmble~t may res~rt 
for the protection of his rights, wh~ther refu~ed or as8a1lecl by lcg1s: 
Jati ve or execnth·e power. Still it 1s not des1rable to be handed ove1 
needlessly to expensive and vexatious litigation. 
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llut to 1'etn1·n to the Commis>ioner's letter. It may be that he 
mean~ that by mak~ng out and approl'ing a li st from among these 
sclcctwns .l!e would 111 effect be making new se lections for the State, 
after the time allowed by the act of .Afarch 19 1860 · 
0 
to 
. . - ' -, , r· express 
1t otherw1se, that he understands the word "selection," in the second 
section of said act . of March 12, 1 GO, to mean the same thing as 
the term "liet and plats," in the second section of the act of Sept. 
29, 1 50. If that be so, he has a ,.e1·y erroneons idea of said act of 
1 60, as I will p1·ocecd to show. 
The langnage in the second section of the Act of Ma1·ch 1 'l 1860 
is" tltat tiLe selection to be made from lands already sm·v:;ed .;, 
:: * . * siLall be made within two years from tl!e adjou1·ment of 
lcgUJlature if each, tate at tlw next session aj ter tl;e date of t!tis 
"act" * * * ~- (Th 1 · . . . ese ands had all been stu·veyed.) 
Now, 1f ~elect~on Ill this act means the list and plats which the 
second sect~on of the act of 1 50 1·equires the Secretm·y to make out 
and transm1t to the State we have the act ot' 18 ·o 1 • 
' ' ( D ma {IDO' a present 
~nd absolut~ grant to the. tate of all th~ swamp lands, ;nd requir-
~ng the CCI etary to fm·n1sh the tate with the evidence of her right 
Ill the. shap~ of the e ''lists and plats/" and then the act of 1860 
follow~ng :v1 thout any p1·o,·ision mod ifying or repealing the grant, 
an~. du·ectmg the Sec1·ctary, that if be docs not discharge the duty 
enJomc~ upon him by the act of 1 50, by a certain time, he shall 
not do It a.ll! Such a constl'llction is unreasonable and imputes to 
Cong1·ess 1ncxcu able folly. It would place it in the power of a sin-
~le offic~r to defeat the object of the grant, and render nu<>'ato1·y the ~·1ghts ot. ~he tate, iu violation of the principle of vested riuMs, and 
m 
0
Pl OSition to the decision of the Supreme Oonrt above referred to 
(9 Wallace, 09-100.) · 
Again: the lan~uage of the act itself forbids such a constrnction. 
~f the word. sele~twn in this act means tbe same as list and plats 
ll1 the act of 1 oO, or (which is the same thing) refers to the action 
~ tlte Dcpa~tm~nt, why is any allusion made to the legi lature? 
~at connection IS tllere between th is Department and the St t 
leg1slature that th S ,, . . a e 
' ' e ecre .. ary m the performance of 1 · ffi · 1 dut Sbfl ld b. · liS 0 CIU 
y 
11 
e Ill any manner governed Ol' restricted b)• the act of 
that body! Th 1 , 1 . 
e egis ature had notlHng to do with the survey of 
/ 
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the public lands, no1· any control o>cr the Secretary, and if it was 
the intention of Congress by this act to limit the time for the perform-
ance of this duty by the Department, they would have fixed a certain 
time, or g iven a certain time after the completion of the government 
survey, and wonld not ha,•e made it depend on the adjommcnt of the 
legislature. 
Havino- sec11 that this limitation in the net of 1860 bas no refer-
ence to the action of the Department, let us see what it does apply 
to. We have no difficulty in coming to a correct conclusion, if we 
take into considemtion the action of the States and the practice of 
the D epartment up to that time in regm·d to swamp lands. 
In order to determine what lands should be approved and patented 
under tl1e swamp grant, the Department permitted tlw State to adopt 
either of two methods submitted, to-wit: to take the field-notes of the 
Government su rvey, Ol' if not satisfied to adopt tl1em as the basis, 
then to make its selections by examination in the field by agents 
appointed for that purpose under the authority of the State. Prior 
to that time, little attention had been paid by snrveyors of the public 
lands, to the true characte1· of the lands, as to whether wet or dry. 
It was not deemed necessm·y. Nothing was thought to depend on 
it, and, therefore, thefteld,rwtes were known not to be reliable on 
tllis point. 
H ence only two or tlu·ce of the States agreed to accept them as 
the test of examination. Iowa, with the other States, chose the 
other method, and agreed to make its selections by examination in 
the field, and accordingly the "agreement" refcl'l·ed to in the Com-
missionm·'s letter in this case, was made, and the State, by lc;5isla-
tive enactments, proceeded to carry out this agreement, and mado 
provision for making the selections. 
In the Commissioner's instructions of Nov. 21, 1850, we have the 
ori<>in of the term "selection," as applied to swamp lands. (See 
Le~ter's L. L. 544.) It does not occur in the act of 1850, nor in the 
act of J.farch 2, 1855, but the act of March, 3, 1 57, confirming the 
swamp selections, adopts the term, and with the same meaning that 
the Commissioner gave it in his said instructions. 
In said act of March 3, 1857, the words "selection if swamp and 
" overflowed lands * * * ILeretoforc made and reported to the 
4 
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" General Land Office " co 1 ! h ·dl . 
C . . ' n.c at Y mean lt sts made out by tb 
om mft sswncr, nor can they consistently refer to any act e 
part o the Depat-tmcnt But th f on the 
which the Depat·tment ~greed tl eySJt·e cr tlo and mean the selectums 
I 1e ate s wu lt! m·Jke by ·t -t 1e selections which the State had tl ' 1 s agents, 
GcnCJ·aJ Land Offi fi . . JUS made and reported to the 
ce or exammatwn and fina l t• I 
Mat·ch 12 1860 C . ' ac JOn · n the act of 
' ' ' ongress agam used the word in the 
Cougmss knew the States weJ·e makino- . same sense. 
agents by a<>reement . ; . :' selections by their own 
Offi d o . ' Ot .n put suance of mstructions of the L I 
b ~~· :tn cvJdently meant the selections being thus made Aanlc 
Y e term selections and swam 
8 
z . ' · nc • 
under tand the lists of Ia d . k d tp e cctwns we are bound to 
'n P1C ·e out and desi<>nat d tl 
claimed by the State nnd . tl " e as Je tracts 
et 1e swamp g1·aut And h 
member, also that the t t I "?or · w en we rc-
granted the s;vamp lands a t:s, th~wa, ~ ~som·i , aud several others, had 
make the selections b a<> t c~uubes, and authorized them to 
that in som y ~en s appomted under the law of the State . 
e cases counties were still unoi· <> . . d ( ' 
Iowa,) and not iu a cond'f t k . oanizc ' as were some in 1 1011 o rna ·e their select' d tl 
were so new and spai·sely s ttl d Ious, an Jat some 
' e e as to occasion g . t d 1 
sequently the selections were b . " . Iea cay, aud con-
that a long time would ela :mol Je:urned so slowly a to indicate 
b- 'pse m c osmg up the ,. . t o ~ect of Cono-ress in th's d , Ian, we see the 
To hurry u bp selection's asencdoibl . sectiohn of the act of March 12, 1860. 
' nna t e d · · · to a reasonably spc d I . o a rnmistratwn of the grant 
e Y cone uswn a r 
which selections canrmot be d 'b' I me must be fixed beyond 
· - ma c, ut to make a VISIOn on the part of th S•- t 'ny necessary pro-
. e .. a es the legislat . -
act m the matter H h.' mes must l1ave tJme to 
. ence, t IS section li .t ' h . 
af1er the adjournment of t] _ . mi s t e tnne to two years 
opportunity for any ne le _nelxt _sess.wn of tlle legislature, giving 
ces a1 Y e<>1slatJ ve . · · 
years more to examine th I d o p!OVJSion, and then two 
In e an and make th 1 · view of this act Iowa d'd I- e se ectwus. 
• • ' 1 rna ,o the necess 1 . l ViSion for elections in h . . ary egts ati ve pro-
eJ nnorgamzed cou nf d h 
completed and reported to th S ws, an t ey were all 
allowed iu this act f 1lli l e m·veyor-General within the time 
Fro . o arc 1 12, 1860. 
- m these considerations, I insist tha . . 
twns, meant the selections to b d t lll tlus net, Congress, by selec-
striction has no reference to e rna e by the State agents, that there-
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it does not mlate to, nor restrict, the Secretary or Commissioner i11 
li sting or approving these lands, nor limit them in the performance 
of any official duty ; and that, while the States cannot continue to 
make selections, still the Department must continue to examine and 
and adjust selections already made, till the work is completed. 
If! am right in thi s, (and I sec no room for don bt,) then the Com-
miss ioner was in error, and we are entitled to ha>e this li st exam-
ine<.!, and the remaining undi posed-of swamp and o,·erflowed land ~ 
therein app1·oved to the State. 
There is but one other thing that has ever (so far as I am aware,) 
been suggested as affording any excuse for refusing to take up this 
list ; that i_s, " the previous pmctice o( the Department." On this 
point, I have to say :-
1st. If it was the "established method " to make selections 
through the Sm·veyor-General, it cannot be done in this case now. 
The Commissioner himself prevented these selections from appear-
ing here in accOI·dance with that estrtblislwd "wtlwd. Had it not 
been fur the express order of the Commissioner forbidding it, these 
selections would have been reported by the Surveyor-General, and 
the State would have been spared this vexatious delay of nearly nine 
years, during which time nine-tenths of the land embraced in the 
l ist have been disposed of, and, so fat· as tho go17ernment can do it, 
placed beyond the reach of the Swte. 
If the Commissionet· had notifi ed the Surveyor-General of the 
overruling of his instructions of July 13th, 1860, as he should have 
done, there was ample time for him to report on this list. But he 
did not, and now I say, under the facts of this case, to interpose this 
objection, is, on principle, to justify a man in pleading his own 
wrong, and to defeat great pnblic and private rights by interposing 
the laches of a single ministerial officer, either of which would not 
be tolerated for a moment, by any respectable j udicial tribunal in 
the country. 
2d. The office of Surveyor-General is under the control of the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. In fact, by Jaw, where 
there is no Sm·veyor-General the Commissionet· is ex-officio himself 
.Sm·veyor-Generai; and every Surveyor-General is at :1!1 times snb-
O!·dinate to the Commissioner, under his supervision, and subject to 
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his 01·der. Tow, bear·ing this in mind, and also the fact that the acts 
of Congr·ess, rclath·e to the swamp grant, make no allusion to the 
Sm·,:ey~r-General ; that the r·eqnircment to report S\ramp selections 
to lmn rs no part of the law, but simply an order of the Commissioner 
with a view to relieve him of some of the bnrclcns imposed in the ad-
ministration ofthegr·ant; it must be conceded, tlr at whcnc.rcr the selec-
tions were deposited in the Surveyor-General's office tl!ey were in 
contemplation of law reported to tlte Commissioner of the General 
L and Office. They were placed in the hands of his subOJ•dinate-
thc one by him clesiguatecl, and were thenccfol'lvarcl nuder the con -
tr~l of ~he Commissioner to be examined, r·cp0rtecl on, &c., as he 
might direct. But the State had no fm·tllct· contJ·ol over them · she 
had clone all she could. ' 
Now I submit, with all candor and clue I'Cspect, whethci' it is not 
um·easonable in this case to raise uch objection ? The obligation 
rested on the Commissi ncr to see that the selec' ions of the State 
'~et·e acted ~n, and the transfer of the duty to the Surveyor-Gener·al 
did not rchevc him from the obligation ; he was bound to see the 
duty performed. If errors wm·c committed, he should see them 
corrected as far as possible, and if any du ty is left undone he shou ld 
orclet· it .do~e, and has the right to step in o>er the Su 1·,·eyor-General 
and do It hi~sclf, and more especially where the duty is one that 
the law, as .m this case, imposed upon him. IIence, if the Surveyor-
~eneral failed to report the li st, it docs not release the Commis-
StODCI' from the duty f · · · f 0 CXU!lllll!ng It. l the Sur\' 0}'01'-Gencral DC<>'-
Jcctcd to examine the list and rcpmt the lands falling to the Sta~e 
undet·. the grant, the Commissioner is legally bound to do it and 
thel'C IS ~o le~al r~striction as to when he shall perform that d;ty. 
On this pomt I say, finally, that tlie D epmtment has no ri,.ht to 
::lake': re~nirement ,"or ha,-e" establi shed methods," : .. establish a 
pracltce. that can be used to defeat the admini tration of the law . 
and certamly an officer has no .· ] t t 1.· ' . 11g 1 o set up uiS own arbitrary rnl-
mg, however well established by official practice, to evade the dis-
charge of a legal duty, and thereby defeat ri <>'hts <>ranted bJ' positive 
statute. o o 
.Tho Supreme Court, in speaking of the rights of the State under 
tlus same grant (9 Wallace_00-100) says : "The right of the State 
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did not clcpcnd on hi s (the Secretary's) action, but on the act of Con-
g res , and thongh the States may be em bal'l'asscd in the assertion of 
this right, by the delay OI' faillll'o of the Sccretm·y to make ut li Is 
of these lands, the right of the States to them could not be defeated 
by thi s delay.' ' In the decision fi·om which the above is quoted, and 
the one immediately pi·eccding it, the Supreme Court has, as be-
fore stated, settled the contr·olling points in this case. I V'hatc,·er 
doubt there may ha,·e been bef01·e, ther·e can be none now, as to the 
duty of tbe Dcpai·tment. 
It ah ·ays "houlcl be, and doubtless generally is, the aim of publ ic 
offi cers, so to di scharge their oflic ial duties as to secure, to all inter-
ested, their legal rights ; but fui' a number of years the general land 
office has presented an exception to thi s m'e. The aclion of the 
Commis ioner has been most unfriend ly in the administration of this 
g rant. IIis object has not been to facilitate the adjustment, bu t to 
throw c,·cry conceivable ob:ll.acle in the \\·ay; and thus, in thi s case, 
as v·cll as in others, the m~ttcr has been deferred till nearly all the 
land has been disposed of. 
But now I indulge a hope, that we have seen an end to such quib-
lin~; and that instead of quarr·elingwith acts ot Congress, and seeking 
to modifv m· defeat them by ai·bitrai·y rulings and "establi shed 
methods;, of pmctice, the de-ign will be, with reasonable di spatch, 
to execute the laws in their true intent and meaning, thus securing 
to all interested (so far as it can now be done) their legal rights in 
the administration of the gmnts. With such a spirit in the land 
office the swamp grant would long since have been closed up. 
It has been delayed for yea r·s by the unju stifiable course pui·sued 
by the land ofli ce, and great loss and damage has thereby occu rred to 
the State and her grantees, that cannot now be remedied; but we iusi t 
on being spared the result of flll'ther delay; and I am qui t · certa in 
no good reason can be g iven for not proceeding with the exami na-
tion demanded. 
The claim of the State to the lands is not admitted by taking up 
thi s li st. \Yhat I ask io, that it be examined by any te t the Depart-
men t may see ftt to apply, (only let it be one that will with reason-
able cci'tainty find the tt·ue character of the land,) and that whatever 
lands arc thus found to be of the character contemplated by the 
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swamp grant and remaining und isposed of be approved to the Stat~. 
These will comprise a ve•·y s'J:all part-not more than one-tenth of 
the list. 
A s to lands dispo ed of, I admit the Departmmt has no fu rther 
control-the remedy is in the conrts. But as to these undisposed of, 
spare us fn rthes complications, •·esul ting in 'expensive and vexatious 
litigation, and the ruinous consequences of furth c1· delay. 
Tmsting that yon will find it consistent wi th yom official duty to 
instruct the omm issione1· to place in p•·ocess of adjustment the list 
referred to, 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, 
Yom· obedient ser1•ant, 
J. A. HARV EY, 
W AS ITl NO TON, D. 0 ., Mnrch 24, 187 i. 
Uommissione1· f m· I owa. 
"0." 
UN!l'ED SrATES SENATE CUAMBEB 
\VAS ill" GTON, 28 1tlnrch, 1871. 
1 
To the .lion. Secretary of tlte Interior : 
. In relation to the claim to swamp-lands in Bnena V ista county, 
Iowa, in add iti01  to what is said by lion. J . A. IIm·vcy, I beg leave 
to add a few snggestions. 
IIis argumeul I hn1·e exam ined with gi'Cat care, and fl·om its con-
clusions it seems to me there is no just escape. A nd I may be 
allowed to say that his in timate knowledge of the subject, and lon<>-
time official connection with these lands, leading him t? examine tl~e 
lnw in nil it parts and bearings, g ive add itional f01·ce and weio-ht to 
his arg ument. 0 
If his conclu ions, however, are to be doub ted or questioned, it 
would seem that the decisions of the Supreme Court to which be 
•·efers, strip the case of all doubt and leave the claim of the State 
01· county clear beyond all control'ersy. I therefore fully indorse 
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and concur in what be says, on ly add ing the following considera-
tions : 
1st. T f,at the list or sewctions were never affirmed by tiLe Sur-
veyol·-Oeneml.- Tbi is certainly of the least possible importance. 
\Yhy were they not affi rmed 1 Si mply because he was acting under 
what thi s D epartment has 1·ecognized and settled as erroneous and 
~mwa1·ranted inst1·uction8. 0•·, if we g ive to these instructio11 s the 
digni ty of law, then be was acti ng under an incorrect Yiew f tl1 e 
law. In oth01· words, if the law or instructions, fi nally seltled and 
g iven for the guidance of the offi cers, had been g iven hi m when 
he made the " p encil ind01·sement," these selections would have 
been app•·oved. N ow, let me ask, was it ever held or in tended 
that the action of the Sun·eyor-General was to be conclusive, 
again st either the State or tl1e Government? Certainly th is wonld not 
do. T here must be Eomewhere a re1•isory power. It must be that 
hi s action could be rev iewed. Snppo e, therefore, he bad rejecled 
these lands because of these erroneous instructions, would not the 
date hm·e the right to insist before tile Depmtment that he mistook 
the law, and that though the selections we1·c not " contiguous to a 
r iver " they we•·c nevertheless swampy, within the meaning of the 
grant~ If not, then it would follow that the error of the Dep m·t-
11>-ent would defeat the ju st rights of the State. Wi ll any one so 
claim 1 Certainly no lawyer will maintain a proposition so 
monstrous. And as th is case is submi tted to a lawyer of known 
and acknowledged abi lity, I need not do more than briefly suggest 
the point. 
2d. Wh at is j ust and right in tlw p remises ?-If the fault was 
witl1 the agent of the government, (Surveyor-General or the D epart-
ment in g i1·ing the instructions,) shall the State m· the Govemment, 
i f either, suffer therefrom 1 What was the mean ing of the law I 
I answer, its sp irit and substance was to g ive to the States lauds 
fa lling within the description named. T he object was their reclama-
tion, which it \\'as believed could be better done by the State than 
tho Federal Govemment. In their un improved and unrcclaimed 
state, tl1ey ,,-ere esteemed next to valueless. Now is it the policy of 
the Government, is it in acc01-cl with the spi1·it and policy of the 
statute, to gi,·e to it a technical construction, to insist upon a rn.le 
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founded ttpon. error and so admitted, which shall deieat the State, 
when the State is \l·ithout fault? T he "'reat object of all rules of 
interpretation of statutes and agreements or con tracts, is to arrive at 
the intention of the law-maker, or the par·ties. This intention 
should always, if at all practicable, be carr·ied ont. Therefore if the 
State acted in time, acted in qood faith., selected such lands as the 
law-e:n viteJ•mini-g..anted to her·, why shall she not get them? 
I t is the fact that is to be deter·mined, not the technical, and as 
I humbly conceive, unimportant question, whether this is a new selec-
tion; and this fact should be determined from a sensible and reasona-
ble stand-point. The doctrine that a g.-ant is to be construed tavorabl v 
the granti ng power, and that no presumptions ar·e to be indulged 
against the Go,·crnment, has no application. For, by the l-aw-
by the evidence-by the decisions of the highest court of the land-
by the instructions fr·om this department, these lands are swampy, 
and the title vested at once, by the law, in the State. The 
act of the Surveyor-General was a mere link in the chain of 
ev idence. If not given or furnished, it could be suppl ied by 
ev idence aliunde. 
Thus, I r·epeat, the question is one of fact. Are these lands 
swampy ? And if so, has the State by any act of i ts own, or that 
of any agent over which it had control, forfeited its right to said 
lands 1 It seems to me clearly not, and that there should b J no 
hesitation whatever in adjusting this claim as asked by the State. 
llfost respectfully, 
GEO. G. WRIGHT. 
'"D." 
DEPA.R1'MENT OF TBE INTE RIOR t 
WASIIfNOTON, D. c., 23d OcL., 1871. r 
rn:-I have consider·ed the appeal of the county of B uena Vista 
tate of Iowa, fr-om the deci sion of the Commiss ion ~r of the Genera; 
Land Office relating to swamp-lands claimed by that county. 
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The fir st session of the legislature of the State of I owa, after the 
pas age of the act of March 12, 1860, adjourned on the th day of 
April, J 62. There is no proof that the li st of selections made by 
said county, was filed in the office of the Surveyor-General within 
two years from the time of the said adjournment, and for that reason 
I affirm the decision made by the om missioner. 
V ery respectfully, your ob't servant, 
C. DELANO, Se~:retary. 
H oN. IV ILLIS DxmmoND, Commissionc1· General L and Uffice. 
''E." 
II oN. C. D ELANO, Se~:retary of the I n terior: 
Sir:-I ha,-e to call your attention to the subject of your decision 
of October 23, 1871,-to-wit: the list of swamp selections of B uena 
Vista county, I owa, again-and to ask tlrat you so modify you r deci-
sion as to return Raid list to the Commis8ioner with instructions to 
place it in process of adjtlstment, u pon the State's furnishing satis-
factory evidence that said list was placed in the office of the Srtrvey-
or·-General prior to the expiration of the time for making such 
selections as indicated in your letter of October 23, 1871, in said 
case, to the Commissioner. 
And in support of this motion I beg leave to say, that the truth is, 
(as stated in my argument prcvionsly p resented), that this list was 
in the Surveyor-General's office for nearly two years before the ex-
piration of the time for making swamp selections in I owa, and the 
Commissioner· himself was fully advi sed and satisfied of that fact. 
The Surveyor in his annualt'Cport to the General Land Office, dated 
October 1, 1863, shows that li sts of snell selections were accumrtla-
ting in his office, which could not be acted on under existing instr·uc-
tions (Land Office R ep. 1863, p . 59). And the same fact is 
referr·ed to in hi s report of 1864 (L. 0. l~ep. 1864, p. 57). And 
again in 1865, he shows that such li sts are still in hi s office, and the 
5 
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State agents frequently writing to know why they are not acted on 
(L. 0. R ep. 1 66, p. 71 ). .A.ga:n, in 1 66, the Commissioner went 
to Dubuque for the purpose of closing the office, and saw the Sur-
,·eyor-General, and directed what documents and papers should, 
lln ler the law, be turned over to the State, and what should be 
transmitted to the General J,and Office. 
Th is li st, with others, was by his di1·ection, transmitted to his 
office, and remained under his control. 
Under these circumstances, and with his knowledge of the facts, 
the Commissioner did not base his action ou the ground that the list 
was not retumcd by the State agent in time, but on the ground 
that the Slll"veyor-General had uot reported them to his office in the 
ordinary way. If he had based his decision on the same ground as 
did the Jion. Secretary, we would have be&n permitted to supply the 
proof lonnd wanting, although it would be requiring the State to fur-
nish, by parol testimony, what ought t() appear officially in the Sur-
,·eyor-General's office. 
When the list was reported as requit·ed, the State could do no 
more with it, and had a right to expect the officers of the Govern-
ment to do thei r duty. They should have made the time of its recep-
tion, and their action thereon, a matter of record. 
·whatever may be om· opinion as to the propriety of requiring us 
to furnish this proof under the facts in this case, and after such a 
lapse of time, we do, in view of the decision of the Hon. Secretary, 
ask permission to do so. When the application to take np this list 
was made to the Commissioner, we had n() 1·easoll to suppose that 
we would be required to fw·nish this proof, and the Commissio11er 
did not reqLlire it. In view of this fact, and the further fact, that 
in my argument submitted on the 2Hh of March, 11>71, I did ask 
that we be permitted to furnish the. proof, i£ positive testimony should 
be found necessary. 
I say, i11 vie.w of these tacts, this application certaiuly will not 
be denied. 
The State authorities of Iowa, \State officers com posing the Census 
Board,) after full consultation and consideration, construe your 
decision as expressed in your letter of October 23, 1 71, to the Com-
missiuner, to be an overruling of the objections raised by the 
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Commissioner, (which could not be sustained u11der the recent decis-
ions of tho Supreme Court, to which your attention has already been 
called,) and that if the proof we now ask permissio11 to furnish, had 
been in, the application would have been gra11ted. 
Believ;ng that this is the con ect constmction of your letter, aud 
acting under their direction, as well as by legislative authori ty of the 
State, I submit this motion, and ask that it may be considered and 
passed n pon as soon as possible. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Wasltington, JJ. U, January 6, 1872. 
"F." 
J. A. H.A.RYEY, 
Agent j 01· i owa. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL L.i.ND OFFICE, WASIDNOTON, D. C., Jan. 18, 1872. 
lioN. J . .A.. liA:RVEV, Wasl!ington, D. 0.: 
Sir:-Referring to your letters of 16th ult. and 13th inst., 
asking that the list of selections of swamp lands in Carroll county, 
Iowa, may be placed in process of ad justment, I have to state that 
tbe list named seems to have been filed in the Surveyor-General's 
office, but not reported by that officer to the General Land Office. 
My predecessor decided many years ago, and reiterated the decis-
ion from time to time, that this office would recognize only such se-
lections as were reported by the Surveyor-General, with his certifi-
cate as to their correctness attached. 
.A.s the decision of my predecessor before referred to has long been 
rmderstood to be the settled policy of the General Land Office, so 
long that most of the lauds have been disposed of, and the greater 
part which remain unsold have been settled upon by pre-emption 
and homestead claimants, I do not feel disposed to disturb the ruling 
heretofore made. I must, therefore, in view of these facts, and the 
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rcctJnt decision of the Secretary of the Interior, in the matter of 
swamp-lands in Buena Vista county, Iowa, decline to comply with 
your request. 




In the matte1• of a;ppeal j1·om tl!e Commissione1·'s decision rela-
tive to the wamp-lar:d selections of Carroll county, I owa. 
As the IIon. Commissioner bases his decision on the previous rul-
ings of his office, and the recent decision of the Secretary in the case 
of Buena Vista county, Iowa, I attach hereto the following: 
1. Copy of Commissioner's decision in the case ; 
2. Copy of the letter of his predecessor submitting to the SeCJ·e-
tary the c~se of Buena Vista county (which shows the only action of 
the office on this question that I am able to find;) 
3. A copy of the decision of the Secretary in that case; 
And ttgainst the decision of the Commissioner, and in support of 
this appeal, proceed briefly to state my points-. 
I insist: 
1st. Tl!at t/u; decision of the Commissioner, as welt as the pre-
vwus rulings oj his ojjice, is contrary to law, and in palpable vio-
lation of tl!o rights of the State under t/;e grant. 
I m·gucd this point so fully in the case of Buena Vista county that 
it seems u el~ss to say much now. 
The argument in that case is equally appEcable in this, and the 
reu ons there assigned ugainst the action of the office can no more 
be rcfnted than the exposition of the grant by the Supreme Court can 
be legally disregarded by this Department in the execution of the 
law. 
A.s I argncd then, I insist now, that the decisions of the Supreme 
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C urt of the nited States, in the case of R ailroad v. F remont 
0Junty, and R:zib·oad ''· S miti;,('J W allace 89 and 9.5,) e tablish the 
right of the State to every forty-acre tract of these lands, the greater 
part of which, by reason of being swampy or overflowed, was at tho 
time of the passage of the grant unfit for cnltivation, and at that time 
nndi posed of by the United States. And these decisions give no 
doubifttt indication of the dnty of the D epartment in the premises. 
In the case of Railroad v. Sn~itA, ('J W. 99- 100,) the court say: 
"By the second section of the act of 1 50, it was made the dnty of 
the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the fact and fnmish the State 
with the evidence of it." Now, the fact which it was thns made the 
duty of the Secretary to ascertain and fnrnisb the State with the 
evidence of, is the swampy character of the land, which fixes its 
tatns under the grant. 
IIow does the action of the Departmeut comport with its duty, as 
declared by the Snpreme Court and enjoined by the law? Thfl pres-
ent incumbents will pardon me when I say that, instead of endeavOI·-
in<> to discharge this duty- to ascertain and approve to the State the 
la~d s she is entitled to under the grant, the Department bas, in the 
main, maintained towa•·ds the e claims a hostile attitude, reluctantly 
yielding what could no longer be withheld, and sometimes resorting 
to " rnlings," and interpretations of the law, which, with due regard 
to tmth, can hardly be called anything more than mere subte1-fuges 
tv e,·ade the discharge of a legal duty; and in this way the '' rulinqa" 
1·eferred to became the "setaed p olicy" of the Land Office, by which 
onr claims are to be judged, and our legal rights rejected. 
Immediately following the sentence above qnoted, in which they 
declare the duty of the Secretary, the Supreme Court says : "Must 
the State lose the lands, though clearly swamp-land, because that 
officer bas neglected to do this 1 The right of the State did not 
depend on his action,. but on the act of ~ongress,. an~ though the 
State might be embarrassed in the assertwn of tbts nght, by the 
failure of the Secretary to ascet-tain and make out lists of these 
lands, the right of the 'tate to them could not be defeated by that 
delay." 
In the case from the decision in which the above is quoted, the 
department was not to blame. The land in controversy bad not 
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been reported by the St t h 
1 . a e, nor t e department notified that it was c armed under the swamp grant. 
But that is not this case. llere there is no such . 
department issu d · t excuse. The 
. selected b tl e ms ructions directing how these lands should he 
re rted yl Je State agents, and designating where they should be 
. po 'w len selected, and would receive selections f1'0Jn tl,e St t 
~n no otMr way. tt e 
The sedlec~ions ~n this case, as well as that of Buena \ 'ista count , 
were rna em strrct confo 't to .. . . ) ' 
, 'th' tl . rmr Y tue mstructions thns given and 
vr m le tune allowed by law. ' ' 
On the list in th' · . 
. rs case JS mdotsed by the chief clerk 1 . • 
wl~n rt ~vas,depositod in the office of tho Snrveyor-Geneml.t re trme 
ow, Ill 'rew o tl1e decisions above . ~ .. d . 
of this list be justified 1 re ell e to, can the reJection 
We are told that tho Surv G . 
n.Appo~o l~e dllid. Can the right ;;o;~e ~~::\~l~l=~a~e~-:~::::btyh~m. 
gam · ow came the . . G · 
them I Did not t'·e St t ukr veyor- enera] to neglect to report 
u a e rna ·e the s 1 ti · 
time reqnired 1 Yes D'd 
1 
e ec ons m the manner and 
• 1 s 1e notdepos't tl · · 1 tl 
General as directed by th' d ' !em WJt' lC Sm·veyor-
rs apartment ?. Sl!e did W tl 
any other way by which she ld . · · as Jere 
have them recognized I .N. c~: brwg her selections here and 
to recognize selectiJns brou oh.t h e. office has persistently refused 
b g ere m any other wa rn, . Y no .fault of tl!e State She di Y· .L 'wn ~twas 
reported, and all that could. b . dd all she could to have them 
T . . ' e reqmre of l1er. 
ho Commrsswner, in lJis letter snbmittin<> . 
county case, shows why tl 1 • " the Bnena V1sta 
b lese ,se ectJons were not re t d I ecause of his instructions of Jul 13 18 . . . por e . t was 
of the grant to lands t' y ' 60, bmttrog the application 
con r<>uous to navi <>abl .· . . 
the Surveyor-General t " "' e liVers, and drrectm.,. 
construction lras so u o reportbonl ly such, as swamp selections. Thi~ 
1860 b'' the t nt·easona e that it was ovenuled iu September 
' J ecr·e ary; but the s . G ' 
were allowed to r·om . . w vcyor- eneral aud the State 
am tgnomnt of th t: il ' 
time allowed lor makin<> I . c act, t l the expiration of' the 
Fi1'8t then tl C ". s~ ections, under act of J\Iarch 12 1 60. 
' ' re ommrssroner put ' 
the gmnt, and directed th , an err•mcous construction on 
e urveyor General t t and secondly w'·erl 1 . · no o 1'eport tl!ese lists . ' u liS constrncti f h 1 
on o t e grant was overruled, lie 
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refused to modify his instructions to the Sm·veym~Gencral, but left 
him still acting under those of J nly 13, 1860. \Ve are jn tific I in 
saying, it was not the result of oversight in the Commissioner. He 
knew he had given the instructions, and could hardly fail to remem-
ber· the fact when notified that his superior officet· had O\'eJTuled hi s 
coustr!Jction of the law. In addition to this, his attention was called 
to the fact, tlll'ee times, in the official reports of the Surveyor-General, 
to-wit : in 1863, 1864, and 18G5, (to all of which I have t•eferred the 
Secretary, in my letter of 6th inst., in regard to the Bueru1 Vista 
oonnty case,) and he is ther·ein notified that the State agent , m·c im-
portunate about tbe matter, and urgent to know why the li sts are not 
acted on. 
In view of these facts, we repeat : llow can the action of tLe 
Depm-tment be justified, and what, under the decision of the Su-
preme Comt abo,·e referred to, becomes of the settled policy of the 
office, esta'blislwd by such means, and under euch a state of facts ? 
And in what light does it place the Depm-tment, to sti ll insist on the 
exploded theory of the Land Office, and it• arbitrary mlings; in op-
position tn the decisions of the Supreme Court! I in sist, that by 
no logic known to human reason, can the action of the Department 
in these cases he b1·ought into harmony with, ot· justified under, these 
decisions. Still, tl1e Laud Office insists on doiug exactly what the 
Supreme Comt declares it cannot do, and refusing to do what, under· 
the law, is clearly its dnty. When the Department in the face of 
these decisions assumes thus to act, it arrays it elf against the Su-
preme Court, and stands before the country as ar'bitra1·ily rejusinq 
[() do its leqat duty. Is d!ere any escape from this conclusion 1 
There is no reason why this conflict 8hould continue. It will not 
avail to say fuat its preseutattitude is for·ced upon the Department by 
previous 1·ulinq.y and mistaken views of tl!e taw. .As I said in the 
Buena Vista county case, I say again: that the Department has no 
right to make "requirements," or have a "settled policy," or "estab-
lished methods," that can be used to defeat the execntion of the law. 
The idea that a branch of tho Govemment charged with the exe-
cution of the law can so tie itself up with its own rules as to render 
it unable tu disclta•·ge the duties for· which it was designed, is too ab-
sm·d to require serious argument. .And yet snch is the lamentable 
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condition of the Laud Ollice, if the Commissionee's decision is sus-
tained. I t is conceded that the "previous rulings" which peevent 
this list f1·om being taken up, m·ein violation of the law; still tho of-
fice is so cram[ ed and tied up by them that it cannot now do what is 
cleady its duty, and what it should have done long since. I have 
been for several yem·s endeavoring to procm·e for the State a settle-
ment of these claims, and have always been met with this objection 
of ''p1•evious rulmgs," "settled policy," and "established metlwd " 
. h , 
w1t out a legal reason to sustain it, which, to say tho least, is unsat-
isfactory. A party denied his legal right?, ought to be allowed the 
poor consolation of a plausible excuse, at least, for his rejection. 
None have been giveu, and I conclude that the man who will at-
tempt, by argument, to justify the acts of which we complain, must 
be more than ordinarily reckless of his legal reputation. 
The facti~, the constmctiou given this gmnt by the Supreme Court, 
must nnd Wltl prevail. It is useless for any branch of the Govern-
ment to oppose it, and the sooner this Department adopts it, and har-
monizes its action with it, the better for all concemed. This it will 
do by ~ranting this application, and taking up these lists, and not 
otherw1se. 
Let us, howeve1·, further examine the objection given by the Com-
missioner. As an additional reason for his decision, he says "that 
most of the lands have beeu disposed of, and the greater part which 
remains unsold have been settled upon by pre-emption and home-
stead claimants. " 
Here wo discover, perhaps, the real difficulty that now embarrasses 
the office, but, on examination, we find that it not only fai ls to justify 
the decision, but furnishes an unanswerable argument a!!'ainst it and 
. f · f I · 0 ' m avor o onr c aun. " The Ianda are mostly disposed of. " H ow 
can the Commis ioner make that statement without au examination~ 
An examination is what we demand-the fi rst step we ask may be 
taken, and he refuses to have it made; yet he cannot speak fmm the 
records withont it! 
This exam ination is necessm·y to see whether the lands are dis-
posed of, and how. 
It is not claimed that all tl1e land is disposed of, and I admit that 
most of it is. Is that any reason against gi l' ing us this examination~ 
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The State has a right to it: 1st, To ascertain what lands remain 
undisposed of, that can yet be r.pproved nnder the grant; and : 2d, 
To ascertain what lauds were. disposed of between Sept. 28, 1850, 
and farch 3, 1 57, for which she is entitled to indemnity under acts 
of March 2, 1855, and March 3, 1857. I claim only the recognition 
of this list to the extent of these two classes of land. I do not ask 
the Department to interfere with land already disposed of. I admit 
it has no snch power. Bu,t it has the power to app1·ove the undis-
posed-of swamp and ov11rjlr;u;ed lands, and to allow tlw indemnity 
provided f or by the acts of Ma1·ch 12, 1855, and March .J, 18.17,-
not a la1·ge quantity. 
The action of the Land Office denies us both the land and the in-
demnity. \Ve could not, of course, get tlJC land for which indemnity 
is provided, and we are cut off from any chance to get the indemnity 
by the refusal to receive tl1e selections, selections, too, made in strict 
conformity 1bith the instructions of the Office, and against wlticl• 
tlto onlA; irregularity brought is t!tat of the Office itself. Where 
lands are di~posed of since March 3, 1857, (if actually swamp,) par-
ties claiming under the swamp grant can enforce their rights in the 
courts, and in those cases the action of the Department cannot make 
a particle of difference. 
We cannot thus go into court for indemnity. I.Y e can get it only 
through this Department, and yet we are denied the privilege of com-
i"g before it to claim this right by refusing our selections. Thus the 
Department denies us a hearing, and eft'ectually closes against us the 
door to the benefits to which we are by law entitled. Again, I 
say, how can such a course be justified! 
Let ns go a step farther : It may be that the design in rcfu sing 
us this examination, is to protect homestead and pre-emption settlers, 
There are very few of tlwm ; the land is disposed of mostly to 
1·aivroads and speculato1·s, as the tract-books show. 
But how is the settler to be affected I If he has already entered 
the land he cannot be affected at all. .As to him the Department 
will tako no action. It has no powet· to change his rights or status 
in any way. Ilis rights depend upon tho legality of acts already 
done. This being the case, it is not only unnecessary, but wron(!, 
to let sympathy for him influence in any degree the action of the 
6 
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Department. We therefore dismiss from out· consideration this 
class of settlers and take up the other, to-wit : The settler who has 
not entered the land, but is simply a claimant. 
lle cannot be deprived of the land unless it is shown to be swamp, 
or overflowed, and he has an opportunity to contest that fact. And 
when we remember the sympathy that always exists in the neigh-
borhood, (the very place from which the pt·oof must come,) and the 
consequent difficulty in establishing the swampy character, as against 
an actual settler, the probabilities of his being dist111·bed are hardly 
sb·ong enough to warrant the selection of him as a special object of 
official sympathy. I doubt whether a single bona-fide settler will he 
interfered with by this adjustment. It is a mistake to suppose that 
the counties will permit their citizens to be oppressed. And it is 
equally erroneous to snppose that public opinion, that both makes 
and executes laws in: every vicinity according to emergency, cannot 
exercise its discriminations with more accuracy than a public office 
at a remote distance, receiving its information only through certain 
restricted channels. 
But there is another class of actual settl,ers, and claimants of 
these lands: those wlw bought of the connties under the swa.mp 
grant, some of them Ji ving on and improving the land. I appre-
hend these are more numerous than the others, and what can be said 
of the policy that, while sedulously guarding the one class, will 
ruthlessly trample under foot the rights of the other, equally merito-
rious ! while carefully protecting the interest of the settler under a 
Land Office entry, \\Tests the land from bona-fide settlers and 
claimants under a (hngressional gmnt, and gives it to specnla-
tors and land-sharks ! 
It may be thought that the action of the Department will reach 
farther and affect the case when it gets into comt. If that be the 
idea, it is a mistaken one. It cannot affect the matter one way or 
the other iu the com-ts. The refnsal to receive this list cannot do 
the settler a particle of good. The State has done all that she could 
to secure her rights and perfect her title under the gt·aut. Not a 
thing has been omitted that she could do,-and proof of that fact, 
together with evidence establishing the swampy character of the 
laud, is all that will be required in a judicial b·ibunal to establish 
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tl1e claim under this grant. Now these facts can be pt'OI'en just as 
well if this application is refused as if it is allowed, for (as the court 
held in the case from Missouri above referred to,) the right of the 
State depends not on the action of this department, but on the act 
of Congress, and cannot be defeated by the failure of the officer to 
do his duty. B ut wet·c it possible, after driving a party into 
court for the vindication of his rights, thus to place him at a 
disadvantage, it would be a very unworthy motive to prompt a 
public officer to tl1e disregard of a legal duty. What considera-
tions cot1ld justify such an attempt to interfere with the full and 
equal administration of justice in the judicial tribunals? 
It is not likely that there are any bona-fide settlers on lands act1t-
ally swamp, under Government entries, or as pre-emption or home-
stead claimants, but if there are they are there in violation of law, 
and of rights under the gi'Rnt, equally, at least, entitled to respect, 
And we ask, by what right can the Department say to us, "True. 
this land was gran ted to the State by the act of 1850, and you have 
been claiming it ever since; but the action of this office /;as nulli-
fied th6 act of Oong1·ess, and, tlwrifore, we will not let yon have 
what Congress granted, and what the Supreme Court say you are en-
titled to under the law." Tl!i! is t!te position, let l!im escape it 1oho 
can. 
Finally-As to the last reason assigned for the Commissioner's 
decision: 
The Buena Vista county case was decided by Commissioner Wil-
son on the ground that the li st had not been reported by the Survey-
or-General, and on tl!at grmmil only. As a matter of fact he knew, 
personally, that the li st was filed in time, and he never raised that 
question, but put forward the other solely as tbe basis of his decision. 
This he did in both the Buena Vista and Dicldnson county cases. 
When the case came before the Secretary, finding (as I concluded) 
the position of the Commissioner untenable, in view of the decisions 
of the Supreme Court, he decided the case on the other point. 
I f the objections of the Commiasioner in that case were well taken, 
what difference did it make as to the time of fil.ing the list in the 
Snrveyor-General's office 1 It was not necessat·y to consider that 
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point at all if hi s position was correct, and the Secretm·y would not 
have considered it and made it the basis ot hi s decision. 
While he affirm s the Commi ssioner's lecision in that cas{>, he does 
it on totally dijf'erent grounds, and while his deci ion affinns the 
action of the ommissioner in its effect, it is, nevertheless, in fact an 
overruling of the objections of the Commissioner. I t can not reasona-
bly be considered in any other light. 
lnstead, therefore, of sustaining the Uommissioner in rejecting 
t!tis li t, it abundantly authorized him to take it up for examination . 
atisfi ed tl1at the action of the Commissioner in this case is erro-
neous, and does great injustice to the State, and individnal interests 
under tile gmut, we ask a review of it at the hands of the Secretary. 
Very respectfully, 
J. A. HARVEY, 
Agent for tfl.e State of Iowa. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 23, 1 72. 
lioN. C. DEL.~Nn, Secretary of t!te interior. 
" H." 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, } 
\V'ASIILNOTON, D. C., 31st of January, 1872. 
Sm:- I have carefully conside•·ed the appeal of lion. J. A. 
Ilarvey, from your decision of the 1 th inst., in relation to swamp 
lands in Carroll county, Iowa. 
Yon decline to disturb tl1e long-settled practice of yom· office in 
recognizing only snch swamp selections as were reported by tile Sur-
veyor-General of that State, with hi s certificate as to their correct-
ness attached. These selections were never so reported, and you 
therefore decline to act upon them. This consideration is stL·eugth-
ened by others of policy and eqnity, which in your judgment should 
prevent you from accccling to Mr. llarvey's request. 
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I fhll y concm in these views. Y onr decision is therefore approved, 
and the papers are herewith returned. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. DELANO, Secretary. 
IIoN. WILLIS Dnu~mOND, Oom. Gen'l Land Office. 
"I." 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INfEIUOR, } 
WASIJI S OTON, D. c ., 2d , Feb. 18 72 . 
Srn: I transmit herewith a communication add1·essed to the De· 
partmcnt 011 the 6th ulto., by J. A. Harvey, agent, for a modification 
of my decision of the 23d of October last, in the matter of the swamp· 
lands of Buena Vista county, in said State; also another from him 
under date of yesterday, calling attention to tile first named letter. 
I must decline acceding to Mr. Han·ey's request, and yon will 
please to so inform him . 
Very respectfully, 
lio N. WILLIS DmTMMOND1 
C. DELANO, 
Seoreta?'Y· 
Commissioner Genemt Land Office. 
"K." 
A BILL 
For the relief or Lucas, O'Brien, Dickinson, nncl oth<:r counties in the Stnte of 
Iowa. 
B e it enacted by the Senate and H01tse of Representatives of the 
United S tates of A merica in Oongres~ assembled, That tile Com· 
missioner of the General Land Office is hereby autllorized and 
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required to receive and_-cxamine the selections of swamp-lands in 
Lucas, O'Brien, Dickinson, and such other counties i11 the State of 
Iowa as formerly presented thci1· selections to the Snrveyor-General 
of the district including that State, and allow 01· disallow said selec-
tions, and indemnity provided for accord ing to the act of Congress 
in force touching the same at the time such selections were made, 
without pt·ejudice to legal entries and rights of bona-fide settlers, 
under tlw homestead 01' pre-ernption la~os of the United States at 
tiLe date of this act.* 
• Tbe Jast.claose, was added as nn nmendment by tho Senate CommllLee, at the sog· 
gestlon oC tbe Commissioner or the General Land Office. H. 
